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ABSTRACT
A 2019 MnDOT project executed bridge replacements on existing alignment by utilizing a bridge slide and
also incorporated UHPC to join full-depth precast deck panels on the replacement bridges. This paper will
briefly examine the bridge slide and provide a walkthrough of the precast deck application from plan details
to field completion. This project made use of a “hidden pocket” composite connection detail to limit exposure
on the deck top surface. Plan details and specifications were developed to meet or exceed traditional CIP
deck in form and function. A critical review of the UHPC-joined panels will be made in comparison to cast-
in-place deck for both cost and accelerated construction schedule.

Project Introduction
Two bridges are being replaced at one of
Minnesota’s busiest interchanges joining trunk
highways I494/I694 and I94. Just east of St.
Paul, the existing four-span bridges were built
in 1966 and consist of continuous steel girders
on multi-column piers. The bridges were
selected for replacement because of underside
deck deterioration, inadequate bridge width,
steel section loss and failing paint . Because of
high-volume traffic and concern with ramp
closure time, ABC techniques were
considered. Two techniques were selected: A
bridge slide and full-depth precast deck
panels. The replacement bridges consist of two
prestressed beam spans with semi-integral
abutments on a 3-degree skew.

ABC Identification
The bridge site ranks very high for accelerated schedule due to traffic volume and limited ability to detour.
However, the bundled roadway work extents and number of stages limited the benefits of bridge specific
acceleration. MnDOT decided that a temporary alignment in the median between the bridges would yield
the highest overall project benefit and was a natural option due to an existing and sufficient gap between
the parallel bridges. Other staging options included temporarily widening one bridge to allow for both
traffic directions on one structure while the original direction was reconstructed. However, the bypass
alignment alternative allowed for condensed schedule and avoided new girder fabrication.

At the time of project development, only three full-depth precast deck panel projects had been
constructed in Minnesota.  The most recent project was built by Hennepin County in 2017 and used
UHPC to join precast slab spans. MnDOT had not used UHPC before but had constructed two decks
using precast full-depth deck panels where grouted transverse and longitudinal joints were used with
longitudinal post-tensioning. One of these decks was on a new prestressed beam structure, while another
project was a redeck on 4-span steel girders. Contractors on both projects commented that the post-
tensioning requirements added significant complexity, construction schedule and planning requirements
to the project.

With encouragement from the FHWA, MnDOT committed to using UHPC and precast deck panels as part
of this project. In preparation, FHWA and four MnDOT representatives performed a scanning tour to New
York in May 2018 to gain knowledge on current practice and learned from DOT agencies more mature in

Figure 1 – Location map



their use of UHPC. New York DOT representatives provided valuable feedback and site reviews. A UHPC
placement on the Major Deegan Freeway (Interstate I87) in New York City was observed which was very
helpful in understanding operations. Establishing these contacts and observing a placement was very
helpful toward writing specifications and recognizing field controls necessary to deliver quality
construction.

Constructability reviews with bridge contractors were held four months before letting due to the
uniqueness of the concepts and schedule. These constructability reviews were conducted one-on-one
between MnDOT and interested contractors and were largely successful because of the following input
received:

· Insight on contractor risk items and
experience in both UHPC and slides

· Feedback on contractor bid items needs
· Feedback on details and suggestions for

bridge slide pay items
· Understanding of contractor-generated

engineering submittals and perception of
liability once the temporary bridge was in
service

· Precast pile bent pros and cons
· Lead time on critical materials and engineering

tasks
· Contractor comfort in self-performing precast

deck panel construction
· Suggestions for enabling better bids such as

advance draft plan and spec reviews
· General increases in contractor knowledge of

the project and technical requirements

Project Goals and Achievements
The MnDOT Bridge Office serves as a centralized technical office producing bridge plans, advising
districts and facilitating bridge asset management. Structural staging such as the bridge slide or other
ABC techniques are also led by the Bridge Office. Whenever new technology is applied it is carefully
screened against current practice for gains in construction speed, durability and complexity. In the case of
UHPC-joined precast deck panels, it was important to MnDOT that the technology would be compared
with conventional construction methods. Cast-in-place (CIP) decks had the following perceived
advantages that were to be overcome:

· Do not require thin bonded overlays for durability or ride quality
· Can incorporate roadway crowns and cross-slope changes
· Have been successful in very limited cracking using fibers, HPC concrete and curing controls
· Adjustments can be made for variable haunch/stool heights
· For durability, CIP decks do not permit nailing into the deck top surface for forming

The details and specifications were developed with these characteristics in mind. MnDOT hired WSP
USA to develop preliminary and final plans as well as specifications. The consultant was able to bring
resources from involvement in projects in other parts of the county and deliver the project on an
accelerated schedule.

Bridge Slide
During project development two
temporary bridge options were
examined using the open median as a
temporary alignment: Sliding the
existing bridge or a contractor provided
temporary bridge. The temporary bridge
option focused on commercial
temporary bridges under a lease
arrangement because they would be readily available to meet the schedule. The temporary bridge option
was attractive because there would be fewer bid items, fewer temporary substructures to build, and less
perceived risk to MnDOT. It was soon realized that the multiple roadway stages would require
construction to stretch over two summer construction seasons. A leased temporary bridge over two years
became less economical and instead preference shifted toward a bridge slide utilizing the existing
superstructure. The proposed 4-span steel girder with deck slide was not without schedule challenge.
With a November award timeframe, the contractor, Kraemer North America, was required to build 5

Figure 2 – Schematic of bridge slide



temporary substructures during the first winter season. The temporary substructures were cast against
the existing substructure and were finished level to provide a continuous top rolling surface.

The slide operation occurred during a May 30th weekend closure of I94 and SB I694. Sawcutting started
with a partial closure at 7 PM Friday and the full closure was in place at 9 PM. Since the median was
narrower than the existing bridge, only the portion of the existing bridge required for 2-lanes was identified
for the move. Reducing the bridge width also created more construction room for the replacement bridges
and simplified the move. The existing deck was sawcut longitudinally and slid as depicted in Figure 2.
With the longitudinal sawcut completed by 10 PM, the narrowed southbound superstructure was jacked
vertically, Hillman rollers placed on temporary channels for a uniform rolling surface, and a hydraulic push
system installed at each support line.

At 6:30 AM Saturday the first push was initiated and the slide was completed by 2 PM. After the slide, the
bridge was jacked vertically to remove the rollers and lowered onto elastomeric pads. An observation
made at the time was that there were very tight clearances between the existing deck and abutment and
higher temperatures during the move might have required additional removals and more preparation time
due to joint closure (See Figure 3).

Concrete approach slabs and approach barrier were installed prior to the slide to interface with the
superstructure. To accommodate any vertical deviations from the as-designed elevations, the concrete
approach panel was intentionally finished 2-inches lower than final grade. A 2-foot wide transition header
to the bridge was established using rapid set patch material. After a 40-minute cure on the header,
asphalt paving on top of the approach panel was completed and the temporary bridge was opened by 11
PM Saturday. No joint seal was installed in the open joint due to the temporary nature of the structure.
The demolition of the remainder of the existing southbound bridge superstructure and substructures was
completed after the move in the same weekend. I94 was opened to traffic by 5 AM Monday morning.

Precast Panel and UHPC Deck Details
During the design phase, workshops between WSP USA, MnDOT Bridge and construction personnel
were organized where many panel detailing decisions were made. This exercise greatly contributed to
delivering a successfully implementable design within a short 10-month design timeframe.

A total of 88 precast concrete panels are used on the two bridges. Each panel is 9’-10½” by 30’-8” and
were cast at 9¼” in thickness. The approximate weight of each panel is 35 kips. The transverse and
longitudinal joints between the panels are a nominal width of 7”. Bar projection is 6” with a joint width
tolerance of ±1” to meet the required bar lap splice. The longitudinal deck joint occurs directly over a
girder line, incorporating the haunch.

Figure 3 – Tight end joints during slide Figure 4 – Bridge slide on temporary pile bent



The bridge deck crown was incorporated into the panels rather than placing a longitudinal joint at the
crown. This feature was detailed to make panel sizes consistent and reduce the overall number of panel
types, forms, and joint locations. Fewer panels also means less bonding surface preparation and UHPC
volume. Several fabricators and contractors gave feedback that a crowned panel could be produced but
would complicate bunking and shipping. During panel production, no significant issues were encountered
by including the crown into the deck panel.

Panels utilize a combination of epoxy and stainless reinforcement and employed a common rebar layout
interior of the side form. Bars penetrating the forms were separated from the interior reinforcing and
lapped to the interior region by non-contact laps. This arrangement enables easy alternating positioning
of the projecting bars to avoid interference between adjacent panels.

The reinforcement layout separation between interior mat and projecting bars enabled flexibility and also
made panel shop drawings easier to produce. Separating the interior mat from projecting bars would also
allow for pre-tying interior mats and setting within the form. The contractor, however, constructed multiple
form beds and shifted rebar crews to keep production work moving.

Stainless steel reinforcing is used for bars projecting into joints, bars within 6” of the edges of the panel,
and barrier stirrups. This rebar material arrangement was selected as a balanced investment approach to

Figure 5 - Typical cross section with crowned precast deck panel for fewer longitudinal joints. Very limited deck
surface penetrations were desired and hidden pockets were utilized at each beam line.

Figure 6 - Partial deck plan showing panel layout in one of two spans.



help ensure the long-term
performance of the deck. With only
stainless bars crossing the
construction joint, improved corrosion
resistance was available if adequate
bond was not achieved or if cracking
were to occur in the deck panel
concrete near the UHPC joints. Such
cracking may be possible over time
because the UHPC bond can be
greater than the tensile strength of the
deck panel concrete.
The use of stainless projecting bars
also removed concern for epoxy
coating damage due to any field
bending or prolonged UV exposure.
The contractor remarked that the dual
use of epoxy coated and stainless
rebar did not present any production
challenges or significant cost
increases.

The design of the panels incorporates
a ‘hidden pocket’ composite
connection. This detail helps limit the
number and size of required deck
penetrations compared to ‘through’
pockets that need to be grouted –
limiting areas of possible infiltration.

Two alternate details were presented
in the construction documents for
selection by the contractor. The first detail (Figure 9 & 14) incorporated the bottom mat of transverse deck
bars to provide horizontal shear engagement, but require a larger voided area for UHPC flowability and
therefore increased UHPC volume. The second concept (Figure 10) uses a shallower ‘hidden pocket’ and
less UHPC, but required additional bars that extended below the bottom of the panel. Since the panels
have barrier bars projecting out of the top for later installation of a cast-in-place barrier, this results in
projecting bars on both the top and bottom of the panels – potentially complicating production.

Both details also have a haunch width that is smaller than the full top flange width of the girder, limiting
UHPC volume required. The minimum haunch width was driven by UHPC horizontal shear stress and
recommendations by FHWA research. Ultimately, the contractor selected the first detail which utilizes the
bottom mat of deck reinforcing steel for composite engagement.

Figure 7 – Steel panel form showing Interior mat of reinforcement with
projecting stainless steel bars in noncontact laps permit rebar offsets in
adjacent panels.

Figure 9 – Hidden pocket detail
Figure 10 – Hidden pocket alternate with additional projecting bars
Section A-A shown (Not Used)

Figure 8 - Crowned precast deck panels after curing. Note barrier bars
and projecting bars are stainless steel. In fact, all bars within 6-inches
of UHPC joints are stainless steel to mitigate risk of near-joint cracking.



Both haunch details use compressible foam glued between the top flange and panel for UHPC forming.
Two adjacent rows of foam with staggered butt joints was required based on experience that butted foam
tended to leak upon compression. As a result of trials, the contractor learned that a double line of haunch
foam in combination with temporary wood restraints worked well to prevent UHPC leaks. Compressible
foam height was oversized by ¾” to allow for haunch adjustments.

Top and bottom joint forms were successfully implemented with no deck nailing. To achieve this, a
sacrificial nylon bar passed through the joint to sandwich the top and bottom forms (Figure 12).

As can be seen in Figure 14, foam positioning caused some rework during construction because the foam
intruded into the pocket and encroached on bottom bar cover as well as narrowed the connection. The
panels in these areas were lifted by use of the leveling rods, the foam was removed and replaced with
narrower foam, and the panel lowered onto the new foam. In future projects a tolerance to the hidden
pocket should be specified to allow for inexact panel placement. The combined width of the foam should
be set back slightly from the haunch edge to avoid reducing haunch width and bottom concrete cover.

UHPC flowability was a concern and beam camber controls were specified at limits of +1/2”, -3/4” from
predicted camber shown in the plan documents. Camber control was particularly critical because the
optimized beams contained a significant amount of pre-stressing which increases the risk of camber
growth.  The contractor met the camber limits by coordinating a “just-in-time” delivery of the beams for
erection with no other camber control actions necessary. The beams were erected with less than
predicted camber as a result of this good coordination by the contractor and beam fabricator.

During the design phase, multiple options were discussed for providing temporary support of the panels
on the prestressed concrete beams prior to pouring of the UHPC haunch/composite connection. Two
options considered were leveling rods and steel shims. Steel shims are less complex, but provide no
adjustment capability after the panels are set. Leveling rods require a more complex assembly to be
embedded in the panel, but allow adjustment at any point during the panel placement process. The

Figure 13 – Longitudinal joint
Note the exposed aggregate finish with fibers.

Figure 11 – Longitudinal closure pour showing integration of
haunch and joint, including leveling rod configuration.

Figure 14 – “Hidden pocket” composite connection
Note foam was cut too wide and became misaligned.

Figure 12 – “No-nail” top form configuration
showing nylon bar ties.



design team decided that having the additional
adjustment flexibility was desired, particularly since no
wearing course was planned and the top of panel
elevations needed to be accurate. The design team also
considered that, unlike with steel beams, the relative
stiffness of prestressed concrete beams would reduce
the redistribution of panel dead load between beams
through deflections. Leveling rods allow elevation and
load distribution corrections to be made if necessary.
Additionally, leveling rods can be removed after the
UHPC haunch is cured. Steel shims would be
permanently embedded and would have the potential to
be points of high load concentration, carrying the panel

dead load and attracting other loads due to the relative stiffness of the shims. The typical leveling rod
detail is shown in Figure 15.

Intermediate construction elevations were calculated and provided to the contractor for loading conditions
of panels only and panels + UHPC + Barrier. Using these values and top of girder surveys, the leveling
rods were pre-set for the final loading condition prior to panel placement to provide the correct haunch
heights. The panel weight only elevations were valuable in that they allowed the contractor to verify this
intermediate elevation prior to UHPC placement. The detailed elevation information and pre-setting of
leveling rods resulted in minimal required adjustments once the panels were placed.

Mock-Up Panels
The contract required the production of mock-up test panels containing all elements of the final production
panels. A trial UHPC batching and placement was also required. The test was intended to investigate
several aspects of the panel configuration:

· Leveling rods – Thread coarseness
· Compressible foam adequacy with

multiple foam types investigated

· Top and bottom joint form configuration
· UHPC flowability and bond
· Vent hole adequacy

The contractor set the panels on three simulated lines of girders set to grade and staggered vertically to
simulate the bridge cross slope. Up to ten 4-inch diameter cores were required for void examination and
bond testing. During the first mockup, much of the UHPC was lost when a foam form blow-out occurred.
This provided valuable feedback to the contractor on the best foam type for use and the necessity for
supplemental foam restraint during production pours.

A second mock-up was required which was very successful. It was learned that both coil rod and fine
thread rods could not be extracted or adjusted after UHPC placement if no robust bond breaker was
applied. Moly grease, paraffin wax, pipe insulation, and tape were all attempted. Pipe insulation foam
worked on both thread pitches. Paraffin wax and moly grease did not work on fine thread rod, and duct
tape was unsuccessful on both thread pitches. In the end the contractor used fine thread rod and pipe
insulation because the material and embedments had already been fabricated at high cost.

Figure 17 – Mock-Up Panel RenderingFigure 16 – Coil rod and fine thread leveling rod trials

Figure 15 – Typical leveling rod detail



Panel Fabrication & Handling
Panel production was self-performed by the contractor in their construction yard using fabricated steel
forms on metal beds. Steel forms permitted tight conformance to the specification panel tolerances and
geometric consistency. Hidden pockets were formed using split pans of steel, sandwiching reinforcement.
A concrete retarder was applied to the forms in composite connection areas where a roughened surface
was required. After removal from the forms, these areas were water blasted to expose the roughened
surface. This was greatly successful in producing a uniform roughened surface.

The contractor was required to evaluate stresses in panels for all unique stages of panel handling,
storage and erection. Stresses were limited to the PCI Design Handbook’s “no discernible cracking”
criteria. Despite the stress analysis, cracking was found in many panels. Overall 14% of the bottom
bunked panels showed longitudinal cracks and 19% of the top bunked panels showed longitudinal cracks.
It was difficult to point to a single cause for the cracking. Fine cracking may have initiated during handling
and bunking but was more apparent after curing and shrinkage in storage. Some panel sets were bunked
three high but no cracking in the bottom panel was observed. After cracks first appeared in panels
subsequent storage operations were limited to two-high bunks, curing compound was placed over the
pocket areas to prevent uneven moisture loss and a double layer of plastic was placed on bunks to
reduce restraint. Cracking levels were slightly reduced but it is believed thinning the panel at the hidden
pocket resulted in greater susceptibility to cracking during handling and storage.

UHPC Placement and Lessons Learned
Construction time for the UHPC-joined precast deck was around 7 weeks. Panel erection started on July
3rd and ended the morning of July 13th. All but the first four panels were placed during night time lane
closures. A full closure would have allowed most panels to be set in a single weekend, but the contract
had limits on full closures to I94. Forming the haunch and sealing the joints occurred in the same closures
as placing the corresponding deck panels.

The first UHPC placement occurred on July 16th and the last of five UHPC placements was on July 24th.
UHPC placements were performed every other day due to a specification requirement of 48-hour delay
between pours and 11,000 psi strength requirement. With the last UHPC placement on July 24th, the
semi-integral abutment end diaphragm was formed, poured and cured. Backfilling commenced when the
end diaphragm reached 2600 psi and subsequently the approach panels were cast. After three days of
cure on approach panels the barrier was slip-formed and final connections with guardrail made. Diamond
grinding of the deck occurred in two passes finishing on August 22nd. The bridge was opened to traffic on
August 23rd. In summary, from the initial set of the first precast deck panel to opening to traffic took 51
days.

Cast in place decks have advantages in semi-integral abutments because the end diaphragms are
poured monolithically with the deck. It is estimated that traditionally forming the deck and tying deck steel
averages three-weeks and pouring and curing the deck takes 7 to 10 days. With approach panel
construction at 4 days and barrier slipforming it could be estimated that a cast in place deck would take
40 to 50 days depending on closure related time to form over traffic. Another CIP deck advantage is the
lack of cure wait time between subsequent UHPC pours and the separate form and pour time on end
diaphragms.

During the UHPC operation, two UHPC mixers were run simultaneously to produce adequate volume for
each UHPC night placement. The longest UHPC placement was just under 8-hours. If higher volume
UHPC mixers or ready-mix were available with fewer UHPC pours, shorter construction time would have
been possible. During post-construction discussions, it was asked whether the haunch concrete should
have been a separate material placement. The answer was a resounding “no” because breaking the stool
or haunch area concrete into a separate placement could have complicated the forming and bulkheads
with transverse and longitudinal joints. In summary, limitations of mixing volume and placement speed
hampered the ability for the precast deck to show significant speed advantage over the CIP deck.

To achieve a smooth finished ride without sacrificing cover, the panels were cast ¼” thicker than the final
desired deck thickness. Prior to striping and crack sealing, diamond grinding was used to remove ¼”



thickness and to provide a final finished surface. Overall this strategy was successful, but two passes of
grinding were required because after the initial grinding pass the UHPC joint surfaces and lifting lug
recesses showed pits and poor quality crust remaining at the top surface. One concern with too deep a
grind is that re-profiling a deck by diamond grinding can leave the gutter area no longer a low point.
Vehicles are more susceptible to loss of traction if water pools or freezes away from the gutterline.

Of primary interest is not only the time savings but also the relative cost of precast deck panels. In
Minnesota, the average cast in place high performance concrete deck with reinforcement, cured and in-
place averages $40 per square foot. The precast deck panel deck including reinforcement and UHPC
averaged $119 per square foot for 2 bridges at 14,220 square feet each. While there are some premiums
for contractor risk due to the uniqueness of the project, the perception by all parties is that the UHPC
price would have to be significantly reduced to become cost competitive.

A close-out meeting with the contractor in late 2019 revealed many lessons. On the constructability side,
we learned that many of the details incorporated into the bid documents got it right:

1. Panel size and number were optimal.
2. The crowned panel was not an issue. Splitting the bridge width into three panels to avoid a

crowned panel would have provided less economy.
3. Allowing the contractor to develop their own UHPC sequence was viewed favorably by the

contractor for sequencing work. However, late in construction MnDOT requested the transverse
joint over the pier be cast after the majority of the span UHPC was placed.

4. Stainless steel mixed with epoxy did not present construction challenges and worked well to
enhance durability and reduce coating damage issues.

5. Leveling rods worked well when needed for resetting haunch foam.

However, there were areas that could be improved upon:
1. Although the hidden pocket was implemented well, fine cracking occurred originating around the

hidden pockets. Higher fiber dosages may help further control cracking.
2. Rigid foam should not be used for stool/haunch forming. Pre-compressed rubber-back foam joint

material was unsuccessful alone in restricting UHPC without additional mechanical supplemental
restraint.

3. The leveling rods would have been cheaper and more functional if a traditional coil rod were
used. Galvanizing of the fine thread rod and embedded nut was not possible.

4. Although successfully overcome, the prohibition against nailing into the deck for the UHPC top
forms generated a large amount of surface obstacles that the concrete buggies had to steer
around when delivering UHPC.

5. Specifications required 48 hours and 11,000 psi before subsequent UHPC pours. If this
specification was reduced to 24 hours the deck would have been completed 5 days sooner.  Next
year’s bridge will hold the 11,000 psi requirement but relax the prescriptive 48-hour requirement.

6. Semi-integral abutment end diaphragms were the last element cast in the span which extended
the schedule. If torsion and cracking issues at the beam ends can be overcome, it would be
preferable to cast the end diaphragm prior to finishing UHPC placements.

7. Precast panels near abutments used longer projecting bars because they were lapping with bars
in 4000 psi mix instead of UHPC. The longer projecting bars created oversize loads that might
have been a concern on more restrictive shipping routes.

8. No panel erection sequence was specified but concern grew when the contractor proposed to
place most right panels prior to left panels in a span. One concern was that leveling rods on the
shared center beam could see dramatic changes in reaction.  Another concern was the leveling
rods might have to be adjusted multiple times to make sure panels were supported to prevent
cracking at all phases of erection. In the future, panel erection specifications should stipulate that
the full transverse width of the bridge should be loaded uniformly within a couple panels.

UHPC placement proceeded from the downhill side toward uphill to give early indications of any leaks.
This also allowed top forming as the UHPC breached the surface at low points. Additional discoveries
resulted during the project:



1. UHPC bag storage and bunking is very important. Rain events
almost caused loss of bagged material. Cement material
temperature was also increased by being stored in direct sunlight,
resulting in more ice being needed for cooling the mix. Providing
a covered and shaded storage area would be beneficial.

2. Debris was found floating in the haunch area during one of the
UHPC pours. It was important to keep the precast deck clean at
all times to avoid rain carrying debris into some of the many
inaccessible formed areas.

3. Heeding weather forecasts is very important. Precipitation during
UHPC mixing, pouring and placement could be devastating due
to the sealed nature of the forms and large volumes of UHPC
within a large hidden haunch area.

4. A weak crust forms in upper surface of UHPC including thin areas
within the hidden pocket. Future research should verify shear
strength due to crust. Air bubbles grow in size from the top of
beam to underside of panel (Figure 18). Vertical surface bond
was found to be greater than 421 psi with failure in the CIP deck
at all three bond tests. Bond of UHPC to overhead haunch
surfaces was found to be low with one location failing at 271 psi
on the bond line and the other location coming apart at the bond
line during coring operations. The intact core bond surface
contained 50% voids because of entrapped air. Roughening is required for bond but a future trial
should include a pitched pocket with a smooth v-groove at top of pocket to allow for air escape.

5. Vent holes were varied from 2-inch diameter at 2-foot spacing to 3-inch diameter at 3.5-foot spacing.
The latter was used after finding no issues, and it is speculated that a haunch flow length of 11-feet
without vent holes could be used without issue.

From a traffic
control
perspective, the
use of the
bridge slide was
a huge success.
Bridge
demolition
activities alone
usually require a
full weekend
closure and the
contractor was
able to accomplish both the slide and partial demolition in the same weekend. The precast deck and
UHPC panels were not optimal from a traffic perspective. This bridge crossed over interstate I94, and due
to closure limits on I94 the precast and UHPC placement operations were not continuous. In future
precast deck projects, it would be advisable to select sites crossing over lesser traveled routes. Much
greater economy could then be realized because crane mobilizations could be minimized and erection
and placement operations could be made more continuous.

In conclusion, this ABC project with bridge slide and precast full depth deck came at a price premium, but
the investment yielded valuable knowledge gain. The lessons learned will enable MnDOT and the
contracting community in the future to build on the successes of this project, mitigate issues and
economize the technology of precast deck with UHPC. The newly opened UHPC-joined precast panel
deck contains no leaching cracks and UHPC joints are performing well in this first season. MnDOT is
grateful to WSP USA for the great interaction during plan development and construction and is very
fortunate to have had a knowledgeable contractor execute the work in a partnering manner.

Figure 18 – Core showing UHPC
within haunch and air voids at upper
bond line of hidden pocket

Underside of panel interface

Top of beam

Figure 19 – Finished bridge with temporary bridge also visible in middle area.


